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Dear Friends and Members of the SICR, 
 
For just over 30 years, I have been ministering in various capacities 
in Germany. Looking back, these have been three fascinating 
decades for me, and they not only involved me serving initially in 
the German-speaking context – which was a linguistic adventure for 
me, and for the congregation! In that time, I also established 
weekday ministry to the city centre of Bochum in the form of our 
Fair Trade Store or “Weltladen” (I believe it’s what’s called a 
wereldwinkel in Dutch) and a church café (“Kirchencafé”) serving 
fair-trade beverages at fair prices, as well as setting up the English-
speaking Christian Congregation (ECC) together with a United 
Church of Christ (USA) ministerial colleague.  
Had I been asked beforehand how I envisaged my ministry in 
Bochum, probably none of these would hav 

e been on my list. It would be wrong to say “They just happened” 
but, on the other hand, none of these – or of the many other 
exciting things that have happened since I came here as a young 
man in 1983 – were specifically planned. Perhaps the most amazing 
was the birth of the ECC itself: Back in the summer of 1993, one of 
the stars of the local Andrew Lloyd-Webber musical “Starlight 
Express” died at a tragically young age (I seem to remember he 
was only 28 years old). His  friends wanted a funeral service in 
English, so they got hold of Bob (the American colleague I spoke 
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of), who did just that. Some months later, these friends 
contacted Bob and me to ask if we knew of any Christmas Eve 
worship held locally in English. We didn’t, so we did it ourselves. 
And so, out of death, a new living entity was born. Surprising 
developments wherever you look. 

In these same 30 
years, I have 
been on a 
permanent quest 
for “the perfect 
German 
joke” (which is 
perhaps a joke in 
itself). I’m still 
searching. I have 
learned that puns 
don’t work the 
way they do in 
English. Every 

time I think I’ve found one, short/long vowels, or different 
articles (der, die das) prove me wrong, and off I go seeking 
again. German humour works more along lines of comedians 
describing a situation you immediately recognise from your own 
experience. It’s not hilariously funny, but somehow reassuring, 
definitely amusing, and at best makes you take a good look at 
yourself. A favourite example is the going-on-holiday-with-the-
children-in-the-car 
situation: “Wann 
sind wir endlich 
da?” The back-seat 
chant begins before 
you even leave 
town, maybe even 
your home street: 
“Are we there yet?” 
Now don’t you go 
thinking I’m 
heading for a 
comment on the 
growing impatience 
in the SICR with 
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the ongoing vacancy. Would I do that?!  I’m actually thinking of 
40 Biblical years – the Exodus story of God’s people. Like every 
journey – OK, your own SICR journey in the current vacancy 
included – the outcome is mercifully unknown; the adventures 
en route unexpected, sometimes frustrating, often inspiring. 
“Are we there yet?” No, not quite, but the direction of travel is 
clear – all our travel is towards the Kingdom, towards the land of 
promise, and all that we undertake on the journey – whether 
still without or already with a full-time minister – is service to 
God and to each other.  
In the words of a Scots comedian of old, let’s “Keep right on to 
the end of the road!” And, before you know, we’ll be there!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Another year of vacancy, certainly not a vacant year for 

SICR! 

The position for minister at the Scots International Church 

Rotterdam has been vacant since June 2014. 

 
The adjective vacant can be used in various expressions like: 
‘ a vacant lot’ or ‘a vacant seat’ or ‘a vacant manse’ or ‘a vacant 
position for a deacon’ or ‘a vacant hour’ or ‘a vacant year’ or ‘ 
vacant of inspiration’. 
Going by the overall meaning of emptiness or something lacking, 
vacant is not positive word. Then to realize that the Scots 
International Church Rotterdam (SICR) has had a vacancy for a 
minister for eighteen months now, can hardly be positive either. 
However I do certainly not see it as a vacant or empty year for 
the SICR. 
To start with the basics, we had Communion or/and Worship 
Services on all Sundays and other Christian Feast Days like 
Good Friday, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, a total of 55 in 
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all and Bible Study or other like Lent, almost throughout the 
year. Not to forget two memorable weddings as well. 
We experienced and for most of us enjoyed the great variety of 
locum preachers like: Revs. 
Jennifer Pridmore, Graeme 

Kent, our former Teaching Elder, 
Ed & Michelle Top and Norman 

Hutchinson for two tours. Then 
who does not remember Dave 

(and Lucy) Robinson and lastly 
Eric Foggit. Though I am 
reflecting on last year, I must also 
mention our African-American 
Baptist Wylie Hughes and the 
upcoming Alan Garrity and Linda 

Broadley to look forward too. 
I must also recall that we had a lot 
of local support as well from Revs. 
Irene Bom, Joost Pot, James 

Brown and Richmond Ofori-

Attah as well as Assistant 
Professor Jason Pridmore. The 
Youth Group conducted a very nice service as well.  
Considering all in all, who can call 2015 a vacant year? 
We cannot otherwise than thank God for this rich experience and 
trust Him that we will finally get our own minister, preacher, 
shepherd and friend!   
 
Information about the upcoming locums: 

 

Rev, Alan Garrity  

 

Reverend Alan Garrity was educated 
at Glasgow and Edinburgh University, 
where at the latter he studied Theology.  
He has been a Church of Scotland 
minister for almost forty years. He 
retired seven and a half years ago, 
having been an Assistant Minister in 
Dundee, Minister in Fraserburgh, 

Rev. Whylie Hughes and Ato Bob 
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Aberdeenshire and the Auld kirk of Ayr all in Scotland. His last 
charge was Bermuda, where he was a Minister for nine and a 
half years.  He has been a locum in Amsterdam, Lausanne, 
Lisbon, Fuengirola, Paris and Brussels.  Alan has been married 
to Elizabeth for 47 years and they have two daughters and five 
grandchildren. Alan is fond of photography, woodwork and 
recently ceramics. Two years ago he started a Barbershop, 
close-harmony group for men. 
 
Rev.Linda Broadley 

 
Born and brought up in Scotland, educated in Edinburgh and 
then trained as a PE teacher.   
Married Andrew in 1968,  and went to live in Nigeria where we 
rapidly acquired 4 children! 
Returning to Scotland after 8 years and went into the hotel 
trade for a few years, then when Drew sold up he started a 
computer business in Glasgow, 
andthe family moved west and 
I went back to university to 
study theology.  By then the 4 
youngsters were studying, 
medicine, engineering, physio 
therapy and psychotherapy. 
Became a church of Scotland 
minister about 20 years ago, 
and first parish was in beautiful 
Perthshire with the river Tay at 
the foot of the garden. After 8 
years, we moved to 
rural  Angus and enjoyed a 
second parish for another 9 
years. 
By then the family all had 
children of their own, and we 
now have 10 grand children, between the ages of 2 and 20. 
Retired from full time ministry two years ago but have been 
doing locums here and there ever since;  five months in Lisbon, 
three months on Isle of Skye, and regular short visits as 
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locum  to the island of Colonsay, and at present locum in the 
neighbouring parish in Angus, but taking six weeks out to visit 
Rotterdam. 
Hobbies?  Music - learning to play the saxophone in my retirement  and 
play piano.  Keen on walking, a little bit of golf, some needlework, a bit 
of gardening and reading, and time with the family and friends -  never 
short of things to do! 
Absolutely love being a minister and faith sharing - best job in the 
world!! 
 
Congregational Agenda February  (Minister may select 
alternative reading) 
7 Communion Sunday  
  Rev. Wylie V. Hughes   
 
14 1st Sunday in Lent.   
  Rev. Njeri Wagana-Hughes  Romans 10:8b-13;  Luke 4:1-13 
 
21 2nd Sunday in Lent  
  Rev. Alan Garrity Jeremiah 31:31-34; John 3:1-10 
  “There are other worlds to sing in” 

 
28 3rd Sunday in Lent  
  Rev. Alan Garrity Genesis 37:12-28; Matthew 13:24-33 
  “The Supporting Role” 

 

Congregational Agenda March (Minister may select alternative 
reading) 
 
4  World Day of Prayer  Joint Service Morning Service  
 
6 Communion Sunday 4th Sunday in Lent 
  Rev. Alan Garrity Psalm 8; 1 Corinthians 13; Mark 12:28-34 
  "We don’t deal with God" 

 
13 5th Sunday in Lent  
  Rev. Alan Garrity Psalm 130; Mark 15:33-39 

 “Forsaken?” 
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20 Palm Sunday   
  Rev. Linda Broadley Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29;  Luke 

 19:28-40 
 
25 Good Friday   
  Rev. Linda Broadley John 18:1-19:42 
 

27 Congregational Breakfast 
  Easter Sunday 
  Rev. Linda Broadley  Luke 22:14-23 or Luke 23: 1-49 
 
Councilmeetings 

Councilmeetings wil be held on March 15th, April 19th, 
May 31st and July 12th. 
The meetings of the council are open to all members of the 
church. The meeting will be held in the Lower Hall and starts 
at a quarter to eight in the evening. The Agenda is on the 
bulletin board in the Lower Hall. 
 
 
Our Dinner Show - Fun, Food, Fellowship, Flair and 

Finesse 

 
On Friday evening 29 January, more than seventy-five of us 
braved storm 
winds and rain 
to gather 
around the 
tables in the 
lower hall, 
decked out in 
their colourful 
Scottish finery, 
to enjoy the annual Dinner Show. 
 
The lavish buffet dinner was expertly created, planned and 
prepared by Irma Booman with the help of hardworking, 
dedicated volunteers from the Cultural Events Team who 
donated the dinner. Tasty chicken thighs and a spicy, 
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delicious South African Bobotie meat dish 
were accompanied by a unique selection 
of fresh and salads, 
as well as a rich 
cousous, filled with 
onions and raisins. 
The meal was 
blessed by our 
present locum and 
friend, Rev. Wylie 
Hughes, who also 
contributed his 
talents generously 
to the programme. 
Molly Foster opened 
the show leading a 
sing along of ‘All thing Bright and 
Beautiful’ followed by a lively version of 
‘Stand by Me’, performed by Rev.Wylie 
and Ranee 
Damanik. 
Jan 
Hendrik’s 
piano solo, 
two 
‘Silhouetten’ 
by Max 

Regen (Opus 56) toned his usual 
artistry and was followed by 
Esther Abang’s moving, yet 
hilarious song and story about 
growing up in poverty. Her 
mother’s loving and caring efforts 
to make her some gym clothes for 
school from old garments resulted in 
a ‘Coat of Many Colours’, which 
was unfortunately scorned by her 
peers. Dorothy Kingsale recited 
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Rudyard Kipling’s famous poem about Wisdom, ‘If’, with her 
usual panache. Irene Bom and Magriet 
van Overbeeke were joined by Rev. 
Wylie and presented three numbers 
from Crȇme Brulée: Pinch of Salt, 
Cruise Ship and Rollator Blues. All were 
surprised and entertained by their 
choice of children’s instruments. The 
first set ended with a very intense 
rendition of ‘You Raise 
Me Up, beautifully 
sung by Bilola 
Gwanmesia. 
 

Following this set, we all enjoyed colourful 
and tasty desserts, homemade by Pam Russel 
with much appreciated help from Elizabeth 
Dorn Lee, as well as unfortunately generous 
slices of fudge cake, accompanied by tea and 
coffee. 
 
The second set got off to a rousing start, with 
everyone joining Molly in the singing of, ‘Oh 
When the Saints’. Dorothy Kingsale followed 
with a heartfelt rendition of the popular Nat 
King Cole song, Pretend’. The stage was then captured by 
Magdalene & Co.,(Magdalene Osas, Frederick Purba, Dorcas 
Nthoki, Keerthana Ganesh, and Juliet Moses) who performed a 

dramatic and serious 
playlet, which also 
turned out to be quite 
hilarious: ‘The Perfect 
Gift’, based on the 
scripture from last 
week’s service, 1 
Corinthians 12. Bridget 
Teisman sang ‘One Day 
at a Time’ with feeling 
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and Rosita Kingsale's song 'Lord of the Dance' got everyone on 
their feet, dancing 
in a long row 
around the hall. 
This was followed 
by a skilful set of 
four jazz numbers, 
played by Jaco 
Jacobs, Ruud 
Bergamin and Joost 
Zwanenburg on 
soprano, alto and 
baritone clarinets: 
Dave Brubeck’s ‘Old 
Shanghai’, Charlie 
Parker’s ‘My Little 
Suede Shoes’, ‘Si tu 
ma Mere’ by Sidney 
Bechet, and 
‘Christopher Columbus’ by Chu Berry. Jan Hendrik and Rev. Wylie 
kept us in the jazz mood, with Duke Ellington’s ‘By the Bay’, and 
‘Just Squeeze Me’, followed by Rev. Wylie’s rendition of three 
verses of Leonard Cohen’s poem, ‘Ooohm’. We enjoyed hearing 
Margriet van Overbeeke’s solo version of ‘Fly Me to the Moon’, 
with Rev. Wylie backing her up on base.  
 
The programme lasted until a record-breaking 10 o’clock, winding 
up with a moving and nostalgic version of Auld Lang Syne, played 
by Thomas and Michael Paton on flute and violin and sung by 
everyone, holding hands in a huge fellowship circle that filled the 
room. Finally, Esther 
and Co. led us the 
singing of the 
popular hymn, 
‘What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus’ and 
Molly asked Rev. 
Wylie to offer the 
closing prayer.    
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Musical “Een Vrouwending” beleeft tweede seizoen! 
  
Na de voorstellingen in 2014 brengt Manna Musicals 
opnieuw “Een Vrouwending” op het toneel, en wel op 12 
februari in Kerkelijk Centrum Delfgauw (Zuideindseweg 7) 
en 5 maart in Nieuwerkerk a/d IJssel (De Lichtkring, De 
Dreef 1). 
  
Ontmoet Susan, Eveline, Laura en Anne: vier 
hartsvriendinnen met elk hun eigen belevenissen waarin 
veel vrouwen zich ongetwijfeld zullen herkennen. Trouwen, 
kinderen krijgen, wel of geen carrière maken… Deze vier 
dames houden ons als bezoekers als het ware een spiegel 
voor, waardoor we al lachend kunnen relativeren. Geloof, 
hoop en liefde zijn de rode draad waarmee ze het 
perspectief kunnen blijven zien. De hoofdrolspelers hebben 
begeleiding gekregen om hun zang te verbeteren, zodat het 
publiek optimaal kan genieten van het verhaal. Als kers op 
de taart verzorgt pianist Albert Theeuwsen de begeleidende 
muziek. 
  
Kortom, deze musical is een uitstekende gelegenheid om 
samen met vriendinnen, familie of andere moeders van 
school een leuke avond te beleven! Natuurlijk zijn mannen 
ook hartelijk welkom :). En dat voor een all-in prijs van 
€12,50 (inclusief koffie & koek tijdens de pauze en een 
drankje achteraf). Beide voorstellingen beginnen om 
20:00u. Ook leuk om cadeau te geven, denk aan 
Valentijnsdag. 
  
Voor meer informatie en om te reserveren bezoekt u onze 
Facebookpagina “Manna Musicals”: www.facebook.com/
mannamusicals !  
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CONTACT DETAILS 

Scots International Church Rotterdam 

Schiedamsevest 121 
3012 BH Rotterdam 

The Netherlands 
Church Telephone: 010 412 47 79  

Fax 010 412 57 09 
Church Office email: info@scotsintchurch.com 

Website: scotsintchurch.com  
 Bank accounts: 

ING Bank: NL17 INGB 0000 1751 87 
F van Lanschot Bankers: NL79 FVLB 0699 6426 20  

   

Dear Herald Readers 

 
  This Locumcy has been a definitive experience in my life. 
Coming to a foreign land was a daunting task and at first I had 
some doubts. But very quickly those doubts were extinguished with 
a hospitality that touched my heart. You all have welcomed us into 
your fellowship and into your lives in a way that has made us feel at 
home. 
 
  I was supported, nurtured and stretched in ways that have 
strengthened my own personal faith as well added a few more tools 
of ministry to my career. I'm proud to count myself among an 
awesome circle of friends and colleagues, and I know that God has 
blessed and touched this church. I have no doubt that God will 
continue in the blessing business to ensure that the future of the 
Scots International Church will be a vibrant one. 
 
  And lastly, I must say that Njeri and I have fallen in love with 
the City of Rotterdam and its diversity and with its happy people on 
their bicycles! We count Rotterdam as a destination place and a 
home away from home that we will always cherish. It was a joy and 
a pleasure to serve God’s people side by side with you all and God 
willing, we will see each other again! 
 
Peace, Love and Light 
Revs. Wylie and Njeri Hughes 
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Birthdays for the month of  

February 

 
01   Erna Booman 
04   Pjotr Lane 
06   Elsie Chapman 
10   Cynthia Massicott 
10   Celine Abunam 
11   Jennifer Fleming 
12   Ruud Witte 
13   Steve Russell 
16   Roxanne Cromwell 
23   Oritsesholaye  Stoutjesdijk 
24   Dieudonné Gwanmesia 
24   Catronia Ewing 
24   Elisabeth Ashu 
24 Carol de Groot-Crone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Birthdays for the month of  

March 

 

01   Licia Knoester 
01   Gifty Dziwhorshie 
02   Adje Acquaah 
03   Nyomi Cairo 
03   Fayola Cairo 
03   Wyatt Kamara 
03   Patience Takem 
04   Quniten Massicott 
08   Emma de Zanger 
09   Dorothy A. Kingsale 
10   Aletia Baiye 
11   Annemarie Fleming 
12   Faith Abunum 
13   Maxine Fleming 
19   Jim Taylor 
23   Helen Tesema 
24   Daniel de Jong 
24   Kwena Koka 
26   Wilma Paton 
29   Martin Asare-Awuku 
29   Molly Foster 

Happy birthday and may the Lord 

bless you in the coming year! 
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH 
Mininster:Vacant 

Interim moderator:  

Rev.James Brown 

J.brown56@gmx.de 

 

Church Office: 

info@scotsintchurch.com  

tel: 010 412 4779 

 

 

Rentals Co-ordinator 

Molly Foster 

tel: 06-2553 8320 

info@scotsintchurch.com 
tel: 010 412 4779 

  

Organists 

Jan Hendrik v.d. Kamp 

J.kamp15@chello.nl 

Nettie Dijkstra 

Amund Roe 

Magdalena Jones 

 

Choir 

Anneke  Pot 

Joyful Singers 

Esther Abang 

esabang2011@yahoo.com 

tel: 06 2462 0438 

Welcome Team 

Steve and Pam Russell 

srussell@tiscali.nl 

tel:010 5 91 49 59 

 

Church Beamer 

André van der Velden 

aavandervelden@casema.nl 

tel: 0180 756449 

Youth group 

Saskia Dorsman 

sdorsman@hotmail.com 

Sunday School 

Olaf de Zanger 

zanger@online.nl 

Creche 

Maaike van der Eerden 

06-2733 0389 

  

Secretary to the Consistory 

Bob Hensen  

atobobhensen@hotmail.com 

Convenor of the Council 

Ruud Witte 

tel. 06-22411465 

ruudwitte@planet.nl 

 

Caretaking team 

Vacant 

 

 

Treasurer 

Jim Taylor 

tel: 071 362 5835 

Offering Envelopes 

Jim Taylor 

tel: 071 362 5835 

Property 

Convener: 

André van der Velden 

aavandervelden@casema.nl 

tel.: 0180  756449 

 

Children’s Message 

Rev. Irene Bom 

ibsalem@xs4all.nl 

 

Financial Team 

Fred Booman 

financial_sicr@hotmail.com 

Social Team 

Mavis Fleming 

hartenbeer@hotmailcom 

06-51709230 

Publicity Team & The 
Herald 

Bob Hensen 
atobobhensen@hotmail.com 
Tel: 06 16 808 505 
 

Vacant (2x) 

Bookstall   

George and Wil Ross 

georgeross@home.nl 

tel: 0165 556 811 

 
Church Administrator 

Church Office Team 

info@scotsintchurch.com 

Child Protection Officer 

Veronica Leerdam 

veronicaleerdam@hotmail.com 

010 4524230 

Recording 

Brendan v.d. Velden,  

010 7851509 


